The purpose of this study is to specify the procedures in problem design to employ BPBL and to design problems for learning subject content. The design of problems is crucial for the effectiveness of BPBL. Ineffective PBL problems could affect whether students acquire sufficient domain knowledge, activate appropriate prior knowledge, and properly direct their own learning. The procedures for designing good problems are composed of selection of educational content, figuring out the learner's characteristics, finding problems, setting roles and situations, and writing down problems. Using the procedures, we designed five integration problems covering the content of an Internet marketing subject. We can foster talent needed on a current industrial site with BPBL, not whole-class learning in a Mongolian engineering college. We made a plan for the Internet marketing subject based on BPBL in the Mongolian engineering college, and focused on the process of designing problems.
Introduction
The essence of learning is learning how to learn and learning how to think in order to meet the demands of the 21st century. Recently Mongolia has faced problem about to provide essential requirement of educational administration which is prepare specialists and democratic system as well as other countries.
Mongolian Engineering colleges should employ a high quality education system that can be applied in this 
(2) Analysis phase
The learner and teacher characteristics, the learning environment and learning process will be analyzed.
(3) Determining performance objectives
Deciding what the learner has mastered after completing the study. Learning objectives should be defined before choosing appropriate courses for BPBL in engineering.
(4) The assessment tool design
Phase to develop assessment tools and items that can determine whether learners achieve learning objectives.
Assessment is done to acquire learning objective and close relation, so BPBL assessment standard and object are based on BPBL objective.
(5) Teaching strategies
Teaching method should be determined and various material that is used during class should be prepared to achieve learning objective [1] .
(6) Implementation
Execution of BPBL in engineering. In the implementation phase, learner gains knowledge by self-direct choosing aside from seeing and listening. 
Design problem of BPBL
The biggest feature of BPBL is that the learning starts problem. When you start learning, you discover the reason about learning through problem and designed problem tells the reason for learning is therefore expected to lead to motivation of learners.
The understanding the characteristics of suitable problem and it is important to design a great problem for effective BPBL. An important feature to consider when designing your problems can include unstructured, actuality, relevance and complexity.
(1) Unstructured problem
Problem must be unstructured in BPBL Unstructured problems (ill-structured problems) has entirely different characteristics from structured problems that are typically used at school. The biggest feature of unstructured problem solving is a process to looking for alternative solutions, setting up their own hypotheses and making up the debate to support their own beliefs and assumptions [2] .
(2) Practical problems
The situation having high possibility is exist. In the situation, practical problem is refers to the problem that includes information that describes a specific, substantial data and the background of the problem [3] .
(3) Considering problems of learners
In PBL students actively solve problems and become self-directed learners with the situation and role as a given [4] .
BPBL problem designing elements and process
In this study, developing problem phase included selecting core learning objectives and contents, designing the practical context and related learning content, drafting problem, identifying learner characteristics, finding the problem and establishing roles and situations [5] . <Fig.2> shown the PBL problem designing process.
(1) Selecting main learning objectives and content
First step is selecting the key ideas or concepts, principles of teaching in relevant course. Then consider about typical case, homework, and assignments to aid you learning the concepts. Last list the learning objectives that must be achieved through the problem [6] . and content in this phase [7] .
(6) Establishing the role and situation
By suggesting problems, role and situations, students can have own role and be active in dealing with problems.
(7) Designing problem
Defined problem should include specific conditions that students can solve the problem and review what they need to do. The problem will be ready after modifications as in writing problem and reviewing. A good problem is related to curriculum and learning objectives. Thus we designed problems based on the curriculum.
Designing problem for process of Internet Marketing
When we apply the BPBL, ideal BPBL problem should be relevant to the purpose and content. Design 
Selecting the core learning objectives and content
Firstly, core learning objectives and content of BPBL for Internet Marketing subject in Mongolian Engineering College will be selected. In the process of solving a given problem we have to achieve the learning objectives and learning should be achieved. In this study, we analysed the learning contents and explored the suitable BPBL problem. <Figure 0.3> It has been suggested that the main section of the Internet Marketing subject should be integrated to each section.
Designing the practical context which is related to learning content
Learner-centered learning is actuated in educational scene all around the world. Nevertheless, teaching method of Mongolian Engineering College is still teacher centered and passive. We are trying to establish a new strategy to achieve the goals of the learner centered BPBL in Mongolian Engineering College. We can see the effectiveness of BPBL through real life problem. The curriculum would be reconstruct to learner-centered. 
Drafting of a problem
We tried to define and introduce the BPBL problem which suited to Mongolian Engineering students. To achieve, we investigated the following questions:
How should we do the first introduction of BPBL?
How should we do the first phase of the BPBL?
What kind of open questions can we use?
What kind of learning task can we use?
How will we structure the problem? Mongolian BPBL teacher should identify the characteristics of students and effort the motivation of learning activity. Firstly teacher help learners using good sources of information related to PBL. The teacher guide the students to using the real world situation data from Internet and library.
Finding the Problem
In BPBL we provide problems through variety forms such as of video, simulation, role-playing, simulation computer not only by text. We evaluate the students based on their understanding, contents and terminologies. If the problem is difficult to understand and can not gain the attention of learners, it seems not good problem in BPBL.
Setting the role and situation
The role of instructor and learners of BPBL are unfamiliar in Mongolia. Therefore, we should submit an explanation before starting the BPBL. In the beginning of the lectures, we won't judge student's opinion to make relaxed and friendly atmosphere. We should encourage students based on the real situation of Mongolian students to attend the learning even it they are solving problem poorly and we will use an indirect questions. Since Mongolia have poor online learning situation, we should continue with a flexible mind-set to fit the actual learning environment [8] . It is important to learners have ownership of the learning problem in BPBL.
Writing the problem
We designed that problem learner can check learning task. We will understandably explain the 
